Office of Global Affairs

Exchange Visitor Budget Worksheet
All exchange visitors (EV) must submit evidence for financial support. Required funding amounts will vary based on
campus and EV activity. The worksheet below is designed to be of assistance in determining the amount of funding
required for the purpose of completing the "Exchange Visitor Request Form" and to best assist the EV with their financial
planning. These estimated costs are based on one (1) year of Exchange Activity. At a minimum, estimate at least $28,000
per year ($2300 per month) for J-1 visitors, and $6000 per year ($500 per month) for each additional J-2 dependent.

Exchange Visitor Expenses
Required
Amount of
Funding

Item

Amount
Amount
Provided by
Provided by EV Other Funding
Source

Identify Other Funding Source

Tuition
Fees

*
Health Insurance *
Housing and Food

Books & Supplies (based on 2 semesters)
Personal Expenses

*

Travel (Home Country to/from U.S.)
Dependent costs ♦
TOTAL:
FUNDING OUTSTANDING:

* Auto generated in chart below ♦ Complete "Dependent Expenses" to auto generate
During the period covered by this program, what is the total estimated financial support provided by campus:
Has the campus received funding for international exchange from one or
more US Government Agency(ies) to support this exchange visitor.

Yes, it has received gov't funding

No, it has not

If your campus has received US government funding
for this exchange visitor, please list agency(ies) here:

Item

Amount per
Semester/
Month

# of Semesters/
Months for EV
activity

Required
Amount of
Funding

Notes

Housing & Food:
Health Insurance:
Personal Expenses (including local
transportation, entertainment, etc.):
☼ SPECIAL NOTE: This should be specific to the exchange activity as some exchanges will be for less than 1 year or more, please
include summer months in calculating costs for housing & food, health insurance, and personal expenses.

Office of Global Affairs

Exchange Visitor Budget Worksheet
Spouse Expenses

(should be no less than $6000 per year/$500 per month)
If an Exchange Visitor will have their spouse and/or child(ren) accompany them during their EV activity, the EV must
provided proof of personal funding for the duration of the dependents stay. This must include both living expenses and
health insurance for the dependents. This will vary from campus to campus depending on location.
Required Amount per Month

# of Months Accompanying
Exchange Visitor

Total Amount Required by
Exchange Visitor for Spouse

Spouse

Child Expenses

(should be no less than $6000 per year/$500 per month)
If an Exchange Visitor will have their spouse and/or child(ren) accompany them during their EV activity, the EV must
provided proof of personal funding for the duration of the dependents stay. This must include both living expenses and
health insurance for the dependents. This will vary from campus to campus depending on location.
# of Children
Accompanying EV

Required Amount per
Month

# of Months
Accompanying EV

Child(ren)

Total Amount Required for All Dependents:

Total Amount Required
by EV for Child(ren)

